CHAPTER VIII
DANGER5 O F CRADLE COMPETITION

EUGENICS
has been defined as ' the study of
agencles under soclal control that may improve
or lmpalr the raclal qualities of future gener
Whlle
ations elther mentally or physically
there IS no lnherent confllct between Socialism
and Eugenlcs the latter is broadly the an
tlthesis of the former I n lts propaganda,
Soclallsm emphasizes the evll effects of our
mdustrial and economic system It lnslsts
upon the necessity of satlsfymg materlal needs,
upon sanltatlon hyglene, and education to ef
feet the transformahon of socl~ty The
Soclahst m i s t s that healthy humanlty IS m
possible wthout a radlcal improvement of
the social-and
therefore of the economx
and mdustr~al-envlronment The Eugenist
polnts out that heredity IS the great determm
mg factor m the lives of men and women
Eugenlcs IS the attempt to solve the problem
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from the biological and evolutionary pomt of
vlew You may rmg all the changes possible
on Nurture or environment the Eugenist
may say to the Socialist, but comparatwely
little can be effected untll you control blo
loglcal and hereditary elements of the problem
Eugenlcs thus alms to seek out the root of our
trouble, to study humanity as a kmetlc,
dynarmc evolutionary organlsm shlftlng and
changmg with the successive generations
rmng and fallmg cleansmg itself of inherent
defects, or under adverse and dysgenlc influ
ences, sinklng Into degeneration and deterior
ation
Eugenics' was first defined by Sir Francls
Galton m hls Human Faculty in 1884, and
was subsequently developed into a sclence and
into an educational effort Galton s Ideal was
the ratlonal breeding of human beings The
a m of Eugenlcs as defined by ~ t sfounder,
1s t o bring as many lnfIuences as can be
reasonably employed, to cause the useful
classes of the community to contribute more
than their proportion to the next gener
atlon Eugemcs thus concerns Itself with
all influences that Improve the Inborn qua1
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ities of a race also wlth those that develop them to the utmost advantage I t is in
short, the attempt to bring reason and intelli
gence to bear upon heredzty But Galton, in
spite of the immense value of this approach
and his great stimulation t o miticism was
completely unable to formulate a definite and
practical working program H e hoped at
length to introduce Eugenics into the national
I see no
conscience like a new religion
impossibility in Eugenics becommg a religious
dogma among mankind but its details must
first be worked out sedulously in the study
Over zeal leadmg to hasty action, would do
harm by holding out expectations of a new
golden age which will certamly be falsified
and cause the science to be discredited The
first and main point is to secure the genera1
mtellectual acceptance of Eugenics as a hope
ful and most Important study Then, let its
principles work into the heart of the nation,
who will gradually give practical effect to them
in ways that we may not wholly foresee
Galton formulated a general law of inherit
ance which declared that an individual receives
I
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one half of hls mherltance from hls two parents,
one fourth from hls four grandparents, one
eighth from hls great grandparents one
sixteenth from h ~ sgreat great grandparents,
and so on by dlmlnishing fractions to hls prlm
ord~alancestors, the sum of all these fractions
added together contrlbutlng to the whole of
the inherited make up The trouble wlth this
generahzat~on, from the modern Mendellan
pomt of vlew, 1s that ~t falls to define what
"characters one would get m the one half that
came from ones parents, or the one fourth
from ones grandparents The whole of our
mherltance 1s not composed of these mdefinltely
made up fractional parts W e are Interested
rather In those more speclfic tralts or characters,
mental or physical, whlch, m the Mendehan
mew, are structural and functional units, mak
mg up a mosalc rather than a blend The
laws of heredity are concerned wlth the preclse
behavlor, durlng a senes of generations, of
these speclfic unlt characters Thls behavlor,
as the study of Genetlcs shows may be de
termmed In lesser orgamsms by experiment
Once determmed they are subject to prophecy
The problem of human hered~ty1s now seea
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to be mfinltely more complex than lrnaglned
by Galton and his followers and the opt1
mlstlc hope of elevatmg Eugenics to the level
of a rellglon 1s a futile one Most of the
Eugenlsts lncludlng Professor Karl Pearson
and h ~ colleagues
s
of the Eugenlcs Laboratory
of the Unmers~tjof London and of the blomet
rlc laboratory In Unlverslty College have re
tamed the age old pomt of view of Nature vs
AT'urture and have attempted to show the pre
domlnatlng influence of Heredlty as opposed
to Environment Thls may be true but
demonstrated and repeated In investlgatlon
after mvest~gatlon, it nevertheless remalns
fruitless and unprofitable from the practical
pomt of view
We should not minlmize the great outstand
mg servlce of Eugenlcs for crltical and
dlagnostm mvestlgatlons It demonstrates,
not m terms of glltterlng generahzatlon but m
statlst~calstudles of mvest~gatlonsreduced to
measurement and number, that uncontrolled
fertlllty IS u ~ v e r s a l l ycorrelated wlth disease,
poverty, overcrowdmg and the transmlsson of
hereditable talnts Professor Pearson and h ~ s
associates show us that ~f fertlllty be corre
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lated with anti social heredity cbaraders, a
population mll lnev~tablydegenerate
This degeneration has already begun
Eugenists demonstrate that two thirds of our
manhood of mihtary age are physically too
unfit to shoulder a rlfle that the feeble minded,
the syphllltic the irresponsible and the defec
tive breed unhindered that women are driven
into factories and shops on day shift and night
shift that children, frail carriers of the torch
of life are put to work a t an early age that
soclety at large 1s breeding an ever increasing
army of under-sized stunted and dehumanized
slaves, that the vic~ousclrcle of mental and
physlcal defect, delinquency and beggary 1s
encouraged by the unseeing and unthink~ng
sent~rnentalltyof our age, to populate asylum,
hospital and pnson
All these things the Eugenist sees and points
out wlth a courage entirely admirable But
as a positwe program of redemption, or
thodox Eugenlcs can offer nothing more
constructive than a renewed 'cradle com
petition' between the fit and the unfit '
I t sees that the most responsible and most
mtelhgent members of society are the less
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fertile that the feeble mnded are the more
fertile Herein lles the unbalance the great
biologcal menace to the future of clvilizatlon
Are we heading to biological destruction,
toward the gradual but certain attack upon the
stocks of intelligence and racial health by the
sinister forces of the hordes of irresponsibility
and ~mbecilityP This is not such a remote
danger as the optimistic Eugenist might
suppose The matlng of the moron with a
person of sound stock may as Dr Tredgold
points out, gradually disseminate this trait
far and wide until it undermines the vlgor and
efficiency of an entire natlon and an entire
race This is no Idle fancy W e must take
it Into account if we wish to escape the fate
that has befallen so many clvillzations m the
past
It is indeed, more than likely that the
presence of t h a impairment in a mitigated
form is responsible for no little of the defective
character the dimlnutlon of mental and moral
fiber at the present day states Dr Tredgold a
Such populations, this distmguished authority
mght have added, form the veritable cultures '
2
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not only for contaglous physlcal diseases but
for mental lnstablllty and lrresponsibllity also
They are susceptible exploitable hysterical,
non resistant to external suggestion Devoid
of stamlna such folk become mere units m
a mob
The habit of crowd makmg is daily
becommg a more serlous menace to clvlllza
tlon, wrltes Everett Dean Martln
Our
soclety IS becoming a veritxble babel of g b
bermg crowds
It would be only the m
corrlglble optimlst who refused to see the
integral relatlon between thls phenomenon
and the mdiscrlrnmate breedmg by which we
recruit our large populat~ons
The danger of recrultmg our numbers from
the most fertlle stocks IS further emphasized
when we recall that m a democracy like that
of the Unlted States every man and woman
1s permitted a vote in the government and
that ~tIS the representatives of thls grade of
intelhgence who may destroy our liberties, and
who may thus be the most far reachlng peril
to the future of clvilizatlon
It IS a pathological worshlp of mere
number writes Alleyne Ireland whlch has
s Cf
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lnsplred all the efforts-the
primary the
dlrect electlon of Senators the lnltlatlve the
recall and the referendum-to cure the evlls
of mob rule by lncreaslng the size of the mob
and extendmg ~ t powers
s
'
Equallty of polltical power has thus been
bestowed upon the lowest elements of our
population W e must not be surprised
therefore at the spectacle of polltlcal scandal
and graft, of the notorlous and umversally
rldlculed low level of lntelllgence and flagrant
stupidity exhlblted by our leglslatlve bodles
The Congresszonal Record mlrrors our po
litical mbeclllty
All of these dangers and menaces are acutely
realized by the Eugenlsts lt 1s to them that
we are most Indebted for the proof that reck
less spawnlng carrles wlth ~t the seeds of
destruction But whereas the Galtonlam
reveal themselves as unflmchmg m thew In
vestlgatlon and In thew exhlbitlon of fact and
diagnoses of symptoms, they do not on the
other hand show much power In suggestmg
practical and feaslble remedles
4
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On ~ t sclentlfic
s
slde, Eugenlcs suggests the
reestabllshment of the balance between the
fertlllty of the fit and the 'unfit
The
blrth rate among the normal and healthier and
finer stocks of humanity 1s to be increased by
awakenmg among the fit the reallzatlon of
the dangers of a lessened birth rate m proportion to the reckless breedlng among the
unfit
B y education, by persuasion, by
appeals to raclal ethics and rellglous motlves,
the ardent Eugen~st hopes to Increase the
fertility of the fit
Professor Pearson
thmks that it IS especially necessary to awaken
the hardlest stocks to thls duty These stocks,
he says are to be found chlefly among the
skilled artlsan class the lntelllgent worklng
class Here 1s a fine combmatlon of health and
hardy vlgor, of sound body and sound mmd
Professor Pearson and hls school of blo
metrlcs here lgnore or at least fall to record
one of those slgnlficant 'correlatlons wh~ch
form the basls of hls method The pub11
catlons of the Eugenlcs Laboratory all tend to
show that a hlgh rate of fertlllty 1s correlated
wlth extreme poverty recklessness, deficiency
and delmquency, slmllarly, that among the
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more lntell~gentt h ~ rate
s of ferthty decreases
But the sc~ent~fic
Eugen~stsfa11 to recognize
that t h ~ srestra~ntof fecundity IS due to a
dellberate fores~ghtand IS a consc~ouseffort
to elevate standards of 11v1ng for the fam~ly
and the ch~ldren of the responsible-and
poss~bly more selfish-sect~ons of the com
munlty The appeal to enter agam ~ n t ocom
p e t ~ t ~ vchdd
e
bearmg, for the benefit of the
nat~onor the race or any other abstract~on,w ~ l l
fall on deaf ears
Pearson has done ~nvaluablework In pomt
ing out the fallacies and the false conclusions of
the ord~narys t a t ~ s t ~ c ~ a nBut
s when he at
tempts to show by the methods of b~ometrtcs
that not only the first ch~ldbut also the second
are especially l~ableto suffer from transm~s
slble patholog~caldefects such as ~nsanlty
crlrnmal~tyand tuberculosis he falls to rec
ognlze that t h ~ stendency IS counterbalanced
by the h ~ g hmortal~tyrate among later chi1
dren I f first and second children reveal a
greater percentage of hered~tabledefect ~t IS
because the later born chlldren are less llable
to survlve the c o n l t ~ o n sproduced by a large
f amdy
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I n passmg, we should here recognize the
d~fficultiespresented by the idea of fit and
unfit
Who 1s to decide this questlon? The
grosser the more obv~ous the unden~ably
feeble mlnded should, Indeed not only be dis
couraged but prevented from propagating their
klnd B u t among the w r ~ t ~ n gofs the rep
resentatwe Eugenists one cannot Ignore the
distinct middle class b ~ a sthat prevads As
that penetratmg cntic, F W Stella Browne,
has said in another connection, The Eugenics
Educatron Soc~etyhas among ~ t snumbers
many most open minded and truly progres
sive lnd~vidualsbut the official policy ~t has
pursued for years has been insp~redby class
bias and sex blas The soc~etylaments with
increasing vehemence the multiplication of the
less fortunate classes a t a more rapid rate
than the possessors of le~sureand opportun~ty
(I do not think ~t relevant here to discuss
whether the innate super~or~ty
of endowment
m the governing class really 1s so overwhelmmg
as to justify the Eugen~csEducation Soc~etys
peculiar use of the terms fit and unfit 1 )
Yet it has persistently refused to gwe any help
toward extending the knowledge of contra-
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ceptives to the exploited classes Similarly,
though the Eugenzcs Rewew the organ of the
society frequently laments the selfishness of
the refusal of maternity by healthy and edu
cated women of the professional classes I have
yet to learn that it has made any officlal pro
nouncement on the English ~llegltlmacylaws
or any organmd effort toward defending the
unmarried mother '
Thls peculiarly V ~ d o n a n reticence may
be inherited from the founder of Eugenlcs
Galton declared that the 'Bohemlan' element
m the Anglo Saxon race is destined to perish,
and the sooner ~tgoes the happier for man
kind
The trouble with an3 effort of trylng
to dmde humanity into the fit and the 'un
fit, 1s that we do not want, as H G Wells
recently polnted out to breed for un~formlty
but for varlety
W e want statesmen and
poets and musicians and philosophers and
strong men and dellcate men and brave men
The quahtles of one would be the weaknesses
of the other ' We want most of all g e n m
Proscrlptlon on Galtonian lines would tend
to eliminate many of the great geniuses of the
6
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world who were not only 'Bohemian," but
actually and pathologically abnormal-men
llke Rousseau Dostoevsky, Chopm, Poe, Schumann, Nietzsche, Comte, Guy de Maupassant,
-and how many others' But such consider
ations should not lead us into error of concluding that such men were geniuses merely because
they were pathological specimens and that the
only way to produce a genius is to breed dis
ease and defect It only emphasizes the dangers of external standards of fit and unfit '
These l~mitationsare more strikingly shown
in the t j pes of so called eugenic legislation
passed or proposed by certaln enthusiasts
Regulation, compulsion and prohibitions
affected and enacted by political bodies are the
surest methods of driving the whole problem
under ground As Havelock Ellis has pomted
out, the absurd~tyand even hopelessness of
effectlng Eugenic mprovement by placlng on
the statute books prohibitions of legal matri
mony to certain classes of people reveal the
weakness of those Eugenists who mnimlze or
undervalue the importance of environment as T
determining factor They affirm that hereditv
1s e v e r y t h ~ nand
~ environment nothmg, yet
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forget that it is precisely those who are most
universally subject to bad environment who
procreate most copiously most recklessly and
most disastrously Such marriage laws are
based for the most part on the infantile as
sumption that procreation is absolutely de
pendent upon the marriage ceremony, an
assumption usually coupled m t h the comple
rnentary one that the only purpose m marriage
is procreation Yet it is a fact so obvious that
it is hardly worth stating that the most fertile
classes who mdulge in the most dysgenic type
of procreating-the
feeble minded-are
a1
most totally unaffected by marriage laws and
marriage ceremonies
As for the sterilization of habitual crminals,
not merely must we know more of hered~ty
and genetics m general, but also acquire more
certainty of the justice of our laws and the
honesty of their administration before we can
make rulings of fitness or unfitness merely
upon the basis of a respect for law On this
point the eminent Will~amBateson writes "
' Crminals are often feeble minded, but as
Common Sense m Rac~alProblems
A F R S
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regards those that are not, the fact that a man
is for the purposes of Soclety classified as a
criminal, tells me little as to his value, still less
as to the possible value of hls offsprmg I t 1s
a fault mherent in cnmmal jurisprudence,
based on non blologcal data, that the law must
needs take the nature of the offenses rather
than that of the offenders as the baas of class]
ficatlon A change m the right direction has
begun but the problem 1s difficult and prog
ress wdl be very slow
W e all know of
persons convicted perhaps even habitually,
whom the world could ill spare Therefore
I hesltate to proscribe the crimmal P r o
scriptlon
is a weapon wlth a very nasty
recoil Might not some wlth equal cogency
proscribe army contractors and thew accomplices the newspaper patrlotsl The crimes
of the prison population are petty offenses by
comparison, and the significance we attach to
them is a survlval of other days Felonles may
be great events, locally but they do not induce
catastrophles The proclivities of the warmakers are infinitely more dangerous than
those of the aberrant belngs whom from tune
to tlme the law may dub as crimmal Con-
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slstent and portentous selfishness, combmed
wlth dulness of unagmatlon 1s probably just
as transmlsslble as want of self control, though
destitute of the amlable quahtles not rarely
assoclated wlth the genetlc composltlon of
persons of unstable mmd
I n thls connection, we should note another
type of respectable crunlnality noted by
Havelock Ellls I f those persons who ralse
the cry of race su~cldem face of the declme
of the blrth rate really had the knowledge and
the mtelllgence to reallze the manlfold evlls
whlch they are lnvoklng they would deserve
to be treated as crlmlnals
Our debt to the sclence of Eugenlcs 1s great
m that 1t dnects our attention to the blologlcal
nature of humanlty Yet there 1s too great
a tendency among the th~nkersof this school,
s
to restrlct thelr Ideas of sex to ~ t expression
as a purely procreative funct~on Compulsory
leglslatlon wh~chwould make the ~nevltably
futlle attempt to prohlblt one of the most
beneficent and necessary of human expresslons or regulate ~t Into the channels of
preconceived phdosophles, would reduce us
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to the unpleasant days predicted by Willlam
Blake, when
Pr~estsm black gowns w ~ l be
l walkmg the~rrounds

And b~ndlngw ~ t hbr~arsour joys and deslres

Eugenlcs is chiefly valuable In its negative
aspects It 1s negative Eugenlcs that has
studied the histories of such familles as the
Jukeses and the Kallikaks, that has pointed
out the network of lrnbeclllty and feeble
mmdedness that has been sedulously spread
through all strata of soclety On ~ t so
s called
posltive or constructive slde, it fails to awaken
any permanent mterest
Constructive"
Eugenlcs aims to arouse the enthusiasm or the
Interest of the people in the welfare of the
world fifteen or twenty generat~ons m the
future O n its negative side it shows us that
we are paylng for and even submlttlng to the
dlctates of an ever increasing unceasingly
spawning class of human belngs who never
should have been born at all-that the wealth
of indlvlduals and of states IS being dlverted
from the development and the progress of
human expression and civilization
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W h l e it is necessary to point out the un
portance of heredity as a determining factor
in human llfe, it is fatal to elevate it to the
position of an absolute As with environment, the concept of heredity derives ~ t value
s
and its meanmg only in so far as it is embodled
and made concrete in generations of livmg
organisms
Environment and heredity are
not antagon~st~cOur problem is not that of
Nature vs Nurture but rather of Nature X
Nurture, of heredlty mult~pliedby envifonment, if we may express it thus The
Eugemst who overlooks the ~mportanceof
envlronment as a determlmng factor in human
life is as short sighted as the Socialist who
neglects the biological nature of man TVe
cannot disentangle these two forces except
in theory To the child in the womb, sald
Samuel Butler, the mother is envlronment
She 1s of course, likewise heredlty ' The
age old discussion of Nature vs Nurture
has been threshed out tune after tune, usually
fru~tlessly,because of a failure t o recognize
the indivisibility of these biological factors
The opposition or antagonism between them
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is a n artificial and academlc one, having no
basis m the living organlsm
The great principle of Birth Control offers
the means whereby the lndivldual may adapt
hlmself to and even control the forces of en
vlronment and heredlty Entlrely apart from
~ t sMalthusian aspect or that of the popu
lation question Birth Control must be recognized, as the Neo Malthusians pointed
out long ago, not merely as the key of the
soclal posltlon, and the only posslble and
practical method of human generation, but
as the very plvot of civllizatlon Blrth Control whlch has been criticized as negatlve and
destructive, 1s really the greatest and most
truly eugenlc method, and i s adoptlon as part
of the pragram of Eugenlcs would un
mediately g v e a concrete and realistic power
to that sclence As a matter of fact, Blrth
Control has been accepted by the most clear
thlnklng and far seeing of the Eugenlsts them
selves as the most constructive and necessary
of the means to raclal health
-
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